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Memorial scholarship helps raise money for MS
The scholarship
program has raised
more than $12,000
to date

By Jenna Carlesso

Downtown

GVL News Editor

Disaster drill in
Holland tests
emergency crew
readiness.
3

Courtesy of Richard Szczepanski

In memory: Mary and Ted Szczepanski smile at their daughter's
wedding in 1979. Their son Richard began a scholarship in his
mother's honor that helps raise money for multiple sclerosis.

Laker
Life
Family Weekend
lets students show
off campus to their
families.
4
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To raise money for a
cause “close to his heart,”
Richard Szczepanski said
he encourages students
at Grand Valley State
University to “never give
up.”
“It’s an attitude a lot
of us need to take on,”
Szczepanski said. “To keep
fighting and fighting for our
dreams. That’s the attitude

my mother had.”
Szczepanski established
The Mary J. Szczepanski
“Never give up” Scholarship
Program in 1997 in honor
of his mother, Mary
Szczepanski, who lived
with multiple sclerosis
for 38 years. He said his
mother’s strong attitude
helped her deal with MS.
She died in 1995.
Although there is no
cure for the disease, which
attacks the nervous system
causing complications and
weakness,
Szczepanski’s
program raises
money
for the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society to fund
equipment and education

classes.
He said he sees the
program as an opportunity
to also help college
students.
“It’s giving back to the
community and being able
to share something from the
heart,” Szczepanski said.
GVSU students and
organizations can take part
in the program. The names
of groups and individuals
that raise $400 or more
for MS will be entered in
a random drawing. The
winner will receive an
engraved plaque and a $500
scholarship toward the
winter semester at GVSU.
“College is expensive

University of Toledo
transfers make their
impact on GVSU
football.
6
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Health Center finds a new home

Nation
world
Hurricane Rita hits the
Gulf Coast but may
not impact oil as much
as expected.
9

A&E
Chicago offers a
variety of activities for
students and is not far
away.
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divisive
issue
By Jenna Carlesso
GVL Neios Editor

opportunity for us to build
a real health center. Now,
we’re trying to create sort
of a commercial center
down there.”
Papa John’s, Exotic
Tan, Brian’s Books, a

The Student Senate
tabled its vote on its
stance on Affirmative
Action for another two
weeks to allow more
time for research and
input.
“We’re not in a hurry
to pass this resolution,”
said
Frank
Foster,
member of the Student
Senate political actions
committee. “We want
something that’s going to
stand the test of time.”
This fall, members of
the senate are looking to
change the body’s stance
from being in support of
affirmative action, to
standing neutral on the
issue.
“In order to educate
instead of mandate, we
need to have a neutral
stance so we’re not
advocating pro-stance or
negating it,” Foster said.
“We’re trying to educate
the students who aren’t
sure.”
The senate has stood
in support of Affirmative
Action since a resolution
passed in 2000.
Jeff Green,
vice
president of Student
Senate’s political actions
committee, said because
the
Michigan
Civil
Rights Initiative may be
on the State Ballot next
fall, his goal is to renew
awareness of the issue.
“It’s important that
we let students make
up their own minds,” he
said.
The political actions
committee will work
with the Office of
Multicultural Affairs to
receive guidance on the
history of Affirmative
Action, Foster added.
Oliver
Wilson,
dean of the Office of
Multicultural
Affairs,
said he hopes the senate

SEE HEALTH, 2

SEE SENATE, 2

By Alex Upton
GVL Staff Writer
Students have flooded
the new campus health
center since its opening on
Aug. 8, leaving registered
nurses and medical staff
wondering if they can
keep up the pace.
The staff has hardly
relaxed since the move,
working an hour and a half
of overtime on both Sept.
9 and Sept. 16, said Patty
Feenstra, registered nurse.
Although some students
waited up to two hours
for service because of the
high demand for medical
attention, most have found
it a pleasant experience.
GVSU students Claire
Tornga and Mike Lozier
visited the health center on
Thursday to have Tornga’s
rolled ankle examined.
Lozier had been to the
Health Center when it was
located in the Fieldhouse.
“This one is a lot
better,” he said. “It’s a
nice place, and everyone
is friendly.”
The Fieldhouse space
formerly occupied by the
Health Center has yet to
be filled, but students and
medical personnel are glad
it moved.
“It’s so much nicer than
where we used to be,”
Feenstra said. “There is
an extra exam room that
we can use for trauma and
suturing, and it even has
a break room, not that we
see a lot of it.”
Despite
a
smooth
adjustment,
staff
of
the
Campus
Health
Center faced its share
of challenges during the
move.
“We had to leave the
Fieldhouse a month before
the new building was
ready,” Feenstra said. “We
had the choice to either

SEE SCHOLARSHIP, 2

Senate

Both workers and
patients find the
new center to be an
improvement

Sports

for students, and I feel
this is a way I can help,”
Szczepanski said.
Money raised will benefit
the Michigan chapter of
National Multiple Sclerosis
Society.
Szczepanski added that
the scholarship program,
which
is
recognized
statewide, is a unique fund
raising opportunity. The
program has raised more
than $12,000 to date.
Student
coordinator
Roberta Payne said it
is a mutually beneficial
opportunity.
“It raises money for a

GVL/Baity Duemling

Adjusting to their new location : Registered Nurse Ratty Feenstra takes the blood pressure of a patient at the Campus Health Center Patty
has been a RN at the Center for the last three years.

shut down completely or
set up a MASH Unit in the
Human Performance Lab.
We didn’t want to deny
students service, so we
chose to move to the lab.”
After being there for a
month, the Campus Health

Center moved into the new
facility.
A month after opening,
they received complaints
from freshmen about its
new location.
“They said it was too
far from their dormitories,

but they didn’t realize
that there is a bus stop
right in front of the health
center,” said Bart Merkle.
dean of students. “When
Grand Valley purchased
the property at 42nd
and Pierce, it created an

Senate drops to 35 members after resignations
Two senators resign
because they are not
enrolled in classes
for the semester

By Jenna Carlesso
GVL Neios Editor
The first word of the
body titled “Student Senate"
caused two of its members
to resign on Thursday.
John Seip, executive
vice president for Student
Senate, and Daniel Slane.
member of Student Senate,
are no longer enrolled in
classes this fall at Grand
Valley State University.
Without a student status,
they will be unable to
DarticiDatc
in
Student

Senate.
“It’s a serious issue
when a student on senate
isn’t enrolled as a student,"
said Bob Stoll, director of
Student Life. “In this case,
they are misrepresenting
the students.”
Seip said the issue
came as a surprise to him.
Although he has attended
classes since the semester
started, he received a
notice Wednesday that his
schedule was dropped. Due
to financial reasons, he
will be unable to continue
enrollment this fall.
His resignation passed
at the last general assembly
meeting, relieving him of
duties as executive vice
president.

“While I can’t say it’s
unfair, I can definitely say
it’s unfortunate,” said Jeff
Green, vice president of
political actions for Student
Senate.
The senate’s meeting
generated a discussion as
to whether there were other
students serving without
enrollment. Green said he
did not want the debate
to become a “witch hunt”
among senators.
At this time, only two
members were not enrolled
in courses, said Tony
Purkal, president of Student
Senate,
According
to
the
current constitution and
bylaws of the senate, if a
number resigns, they will

not be re-appointed to the because he is enrolled
organization.
in classes for winter
However,
a
new semester. By allowing the
constitution is under way administration to remove
that
may
him,
he
allow
j may be re
appointed
members
K • • Know PIK PRn
who resign
to
the
9 student Of) MMtC Iffl’t
senate in
to
return.
the future.
This would
enrolled m a student
allow Seip
Green
said
In this cast* they we '
during the
to serve on
misrepresenting the
meeting.
the senate in
Stoll
the future.
added
The
new
that Slane
constitution
will
be
BOB STOLL
could take
effect
as DIRECTOR OF STUDENT LIFE removed
this week.
soon
as
In the
next week,
meantime, the senate will
Purkal said.
resignation elect a new executive vice
Slane’s
failed to pajp in a vote president at this Thursdays

meeting. Four members
are in the running for this
position. Candidates will
give a five minute speech
and answer questions.
The winner is determined
through a secret ballot
vote.
Seip. who has served on
senate since 2000, said he
resigned right away so his
position could be filled as
soon as possible.
“If I waited any longer,
they would have to wait
another week to find
somebody new.” he said
“That would push things
back and endanger every
position It’s just not fair to
the body.”
With an increase in
SEE RESIGNATIONS, 2
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SCHOLARSHIP
continued from page 1
good cause and gives back
to the students at the same
time,” Payne said.
To participate, students
should pick up pledge sheets
from the Student Organization
Center in Kirkhof Center.

HEALTH
continued from page 1
Lake Michigan Credit Union
ATM and the new Campus
Health Center create the
“commercial center” of which
Merkle spoke.
Although
the
Campus
Health Centers charges for its
services, insurance companies
are not billed. Students can
send the bills to their insurance
company to get reimbursed for

SENATE
continued from page 1

LEGAL HELP IS HERE
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Free
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•
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Jenna Carlesso, News Editor
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initial consultation.
MIPs
DRUNK DRIVING
CRIMINAL, CIVIL MATTERS
Fighting for your rights.

Michael G. Walsh
GVSU Adjunct Professor
8 West Walton Avenue
Muskegon, Ml 49440

TOLL-FREE: 866-726-1400

does the necessary homework
on the issue.
“If they’re taking a stance to
say everybody’s neutral about
this particular situation, I think
we’re back to square one,”
Wilson said. “Not everyone
is neutral about Affirmative
Action.”
The OMA is working with the
senate to plan events that will
educate students. Such events
include teach-in sessions, guest
speakers and a panel discussion.
The panel will consist of faculty
and attorneys, standing for and
against Affirmative Action,
who will publicly debate the
issue, Wilson said.
“I think many students base
their views of Affirmative
Action on the opinions of others
or what they’ve been told,”
said Benardo Dargan. assistant
director
of
Multicultural
Affairs.
Dargan added that better
educating
the
campus
community will help dismantle

Stop Paying
Transaction Fees!
L*ki* Mr hitman Credit Union students retfive
fREE ATM lrans.Mlions at these hxaliom!
• Commons (Lower Level!

•
•
•
•
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They may then encourage
family and friends to donate or
go door-to-door. Only checks
made out to the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society will
be accepted. Pledge sheets and
checks should be turned in to
the front desk of the SOC.
Richard Szczepanski said
he is confident in the efforts

provided by students and
groups to raise money.
“It’s a challenging thing to
do, and it can take time, but
these are the kinds ot efforts
we are looking for.” he said.
In the fall of 2006, he plans
to open the program to all high
schools in Michigan as well.
Checks and pledge sheets

are due by Oct. 14 at 5 p.m
The drawing will take place
on Nov. 2 at the Venderbush
Leadership Luncheon.
Richard
Szczepanski’s
wife, also named Mary, has
lived with MS for 14 years. He
said he will someday start a
scholarship in her honor.

the visit, Merkle said.
Students can also charge the
service to their student account
or add it to tuition bills.
The Campus Health Center
is open Monday through Friday
from 9 a m. to 4:30 p.m. and
is closed on major holidays. It
operates on a walk-in basis and
can provide service for school,
work and sports physicals,
gynecological
exams
and
allergy injections.
stereotypes and myths regarding
the issue.
Green said he thinks the
senate
should
no longer
represent only one side of the
issue.
“If we speak for the student
and the student doesn’t agree
with how we’ve taken a stand
on it, we alienate that student.”
he said. He added that it may be
a reason not as many students
show involvement in the
senate.
Tony Purkal, president of
Studen Senate, said they may
conduct a survey in the coming
weeks to get a general view on
students’ opinions regarding
Affirmative Action.
“1 don’t think we’ve engaged
the student populous enough
right now,” Foster said.
The vote for a stance on
Affirmative Action is set to take
place at the senate’s general
assembly meeting on Oct. 6.
Foster
added
that
if
legitimate research is not done
by that time, the issue may be
tabled to a later date.

RESIGNATIONS
continued from page 1
empty seats, the application
process
for
new
senators
continues.
“We have more seats to fill... bul
appointments are still occurring,”
Purkal said.
Without Seip and with an
additional resignation from a
member facing class conflicts,
senate has dwindled to 35 members.
Seip said. If Slane is removed, the
number will drop to 34.
Purkal said he does not think it
will affect quorum, which requires
a minimum of 26 members to be
present for a vote to pass.
“The
student
resource
(commitee ] is working hard through
the application process to appoint
qualified individuals” Green
said. “I believe we’re bringing in
members faster than we’re losing
them now.”
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Holland drill mobilizes local authorities
*' The inside scoop
on
money
and
business
Editor’s
Note:
Dr.
prew Dimkoff of GVSU's
finance department will
"answer student’s finance
■ynd business questions every
*Monday.
Q:
I recently closed
*a credit card when I was
‘unhappy with the company’s
Service. They told me that 1
^should keep the card but not
^Use it because the more credit
d have, the more financing I
jean get when I decide to buy
"a house. Is that true?
* * A:
Sort of true. What’s
•critical in getting a mortgage
Approved, and the interest rate
“you will pay, is your credit
‘score. Your score depends on
-JO to 30 or more facts about
‘your financial health. One
of them is the credit card
usage percent. It’s computed
by dividing your credit card
debt by the total amount of
-Credit card financing you
'have available. For example,
-say you have $2,000 of card
-debt, own two cards, and
^each has a $4,000 limit. Your
"usage is 25 percent. If you
*close one of the cards, your
‘usage goes up to 50 percent,
"tnaking your debt situation
!kx>k worse.
* On the other hand, all the
* (>ther factors used to calculate
Tyour credit score easily can
offset the usage percentage.
*(>, you can pay off your
[credit card balance, reducing
■your percentage to zero. I’m
* hitting the person you talked
[with had an incentive to
* keep you from closing your
. account and embellished the
. effect closure would have on
-your desire to buy a house.
So close your card. It makes
very little sense to own a card
you won’t use, or reward a
credit card company for its
poor advice,
e
. • Q:
How can I get better
rates on my car insurance?
I totaled my first car. My
auto insurance company
then charged me $1.400 a
month for full coverage.
‘Unfortunately, all other
insurers said the same thing.
A:
Wow! Are you sure
* the quote isn’t $1,400 for six
! months? In either case, that’s
Ja serious chunk of change.
f For starters, go to http://
www.progressive.com
to
J get a quote. Progressive will
give you quotes for at least
two other auto insurers. Use
J those quotes as background
information. Then go to
' an independent auto agent.
' These are insurance offices
t which represent several
auto insurers. Based on your
* information, an independent
agent will pick the insurer
offering you the best rate.
>
An independent agent
' is one not tied to a specific
J insurance company. Instead,
«the agent represents perhaps
\ as many as five to 10
different companies.
In
contrast, State Farm and
I Allstate agents represent just
J the company they work for.
* How can you tell whether
* an agent is an independent
' agent? Look in the Yellow
Pages under insurance for
* agencies named, not after a
« specific insurance company,
\ but after the name of the guy
* who owns the agency.
*
If all else fails, consider
\ selling your vehicle, buying
; a low-priced used car,
* and carrying only PL/PD
‘ coverage. You'll save a ton
\ of money by going without
* collision coverage.
4

———

*
Dr. Dimkoff is a finance
-professor in the Seidman
^College of Business. He
* is a Certified Financial
* Planner and a Chartered Life
* Underwriter. Do you have
* a question for Professor
\ Dimkoff? If so. send your
; question to dimkoffg<S>gvsu.
* edu or to The Lanthom at
! I^nthom®gvsu.edu.

CVL / Atari Ingram
Getting ready: Ottawa County Hazardous Materials Team member Darwin Bass (right) helps William O'Donnell suit up during the mock disaster drill in Holland on Thursday.

Exercise includes
Holland firefighters,
police officers and City
Hall officials
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL Downtown Editor
A carefully simulated terrorist
attack recently struck the city
of Holland as part of the United
States’ continuous defense of
national security.
Officials from Holland, Ottawa
County and the Department of
Homeland Security staged the
disaster last Thursday in an attempt
to gauge the area’s readiness for
a widespread terror, natural or
environmental emergency.
The drill began at 10 a.m.
when Holland Central Dispatch
was notified of an incident
taking place in Windmill Island,
a historical village located north
of downtown. An actor on the
island made the phone call in the
beginning of a carefully scripted
scenario.
A terrorist group labeling
themselves “De Aanval”, Dutch
for “the attack,” had just detonated
explosives that had jolted a train
off of its hinges, which resulted in
an unidentified plume of smoke
spewing from three barrels of
chemicals.
The plume, represented in the
drill with a smoke bomb, headed
westward toward an apartment

complex. Eleven nearby tourists, work. The assignment provided
portrayed by Holland residents, students the opportunity to gain
were on the island at the time of field experience in community
the incident.
and disaster reporting.
Holland firefighters were the
“I was visiting Windmill Island
w ith my family, when there .was a first to respond to the scene 15
spill of some sort. My eyes are minutes after the initial contact,
burning really bad,’’ said Scott where they approached the
Cole, 18, of Holland who acted as unidentified plume of smoke. One
of the barrels was labeled Ben/.yne.
one of the victims on the island.
"We are taking this event while the other was not identified,
very seriously,’’ said Su Paauwe, a fire official said. Two firefighters
coordinator of the event. "Drills then went into the island to locate
like this help us to identify the eleven simulated victims.
Workers from the American
problems w ithin our public service
departments and to find ways to Medical Response of Holland
joined the firefighters in assessing
improve communications.”
the
victims.
Event
While the actors
coordinators were
complained of
the only members
“Drills like this help us
various ailments,
of the community
to identify problems
city
officials
to know the
treated them as if
simulated within our public service
the scenario was
sequence
of
deparements, and to
real. One of the
the emergency,
find ways to imrpove
actors, Debbie
Paauwe
said.
communications."
Hoffmann, was
Holland
the only actor to
firefighters,
"perish” in the
police
officers
SU PAAUWE
incident. As part
and City Hall
COORDINATOR
of the simulation,
officials reacted
the others were
independently
based on phone
calls received from actors at “decontaminated” before being
“transported” to Holland City
various locations.
Several Grand Valley State Hospital, fire officials said.
University journalism students Meanwhile, police officers blocked
were in the area to cover the event the entrance of the island.
Companies located on the
as if they were members of the
media. Professor Lawrence Beery waterfront of Lake Macatawa
offered studentsclasscreditfortheir also participated in the exercise.
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The Sprague Brothers
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Residence
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Sept 28

watercraft.
After the
incident.
the
“attackers” fled on foot, according
to the master scenario document
given to event organizers. After
that, two additional actors boarded
a boat that entered the waterway.
Police were able to apprehend the
suspects, Paauwe said.
The Ottawa County Hazardous
Materials
team
arrived
at
11:15 a.m. to assess the false
chemicals. They simulated the
decontamination of the site, and
were among the final participants
in the exercise, which concluded
soon afterward.

Personnel within the Verplank
Trucking
company,
Padnos
Iron and Metal and the Holland
Department of Public Works were
on the lookout for suspicious
activity after they were notified of
the drill taking place on Windmill
Island, Paauwe said.
On the water, the Mantime
Security, or MARSEC. level was
raised to three. This measure is
the equivalent of the Homeland
Security Advisory System, which
indicates the potential threat to the
country by varying colors. Under
a MARSEC three situation, all
waterways must be clear of small
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52.00 Bud Light and 5).00 20 oz Budweiser Drafts
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Angela Harris, Laker Life

Grand Valley professor
set to share 'Her Story'
By John Faarup
GVL Staff Writer
Sharon Robideaux’s path to
success has been a j,wn*y down
the toad less traveled. She will tell

“Her Story” this Wednesday in the
Kirkhof Center.
Robideaux, a visiting assistant
professor of the writing department
at Grant) VaUey Sale University
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the “Her Story" series put on by
the Women’s Center.
Robideaux said along with
her career successes have come
considerable losses. She is the only
member of her family who has
attended college. She said because
of this she has suffered “the
loneliness of knowing that in many
ways, I am no longer an integral
member of my birth family.”
Robideaux grew up in a poor
region of Louisiana in a climate
not known for its educational
sector. She said she has had to
tight through a constant struggle
of adaptation because of this. She
said she did not have access to
resources available to students
from a wealthier background.
Additionally, her mother was
an alcoholic who was not able to
provide nurturing guidance that is
often commonplace in a traditional
nuclear family. She explained
that it is usually more difficult
for students to travel the path of
academia when their parents are
uneducated, drug-addicted, or
dysfunctional.
She also emphasized the often
over-looked truth that students
“sometimes need more from their
professors than just academic
instruction.”
The “Her Story” series was
developed three years ago by the
Women’s Center to “highlight the
importance of mentors” and to
“share in women’s successes,” said
Jo Ann Wassenaar, the center’s
assistant director.
Robideaux said she hopes
to convey to her audience the
importance of a mentor and that
she is determined to help students
who are experiencing similar
situations on their road through life
and academia.
“I want to connect with students
who may feel alienated and alone,
certain that they are misfits, unsure
if academia is for them, regardless
of their intellectual potential,
because academics seems to be
such a foreign life,” Robideaux
said.
Personal struggle is a familiar
theme that is found throughout the
“Her Story” series. Wassenaar and
the Women’s Center staff plan to
continually bring speakers to the
forefront who can talk about their
life struggles, successes, failures
and lessons learned as a way of
aiding students through one of the
most vital stages of their lives.
“The common theme in all
stories has been that someone
encouraged them to do more in
life than they thought possible,”
Wassenaar said.
Robideaux’s story will speak
to those who do not think they are
able to accomplish the things they
dream about.
Robideaux’s speech will be
followed by several other guests
in subsequent months. These will
include GVSU staff members
Maribeth Wardrop, Gayla Jewell,
Julia Mason and Judy Whipps. The
series is hosted once a month and
rotates days of the week. Wardrop
will speak next on Oct. 19.
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All in the family: GVSU student Orlando Bonifacio visits with family members Mackenzie, Maria and lake Miklogcik
near Henry Hall on Saturday October 9, 2004.__________________

GV extends an
invite to families
participants will receive a free T- the karaoke. The crafts will
be related to GVSU apparel,
shirt.
During the event, families can said Kim Jacobsen, intern and
also w alk the route and check out coordinator for family weekend.
campus using the guides that w ill
"But Wait. There’s More”
be available, said LeaAnn Tibbe. will perform in the Cook-Detyitt
assistant director of Special Center at 1 p.m.
By Angel4 Harris
Events and Promotions.
“It is a show with a magical
GVL Laker Life Editor
Delta Zeta will serve pancakes flare,” Tibbe said.
at the annual Pancake Breakfast
In addition, parents can
Now that students have been
partake
at the Delta Zeta
in
on campus for a month and are
an
academic
house, located
settling into college life, they
experience 1 by
on 42nd Avenue,
have the opportunity to show off
taking part in a
from 10 a.m. to
"This will show parents
their new digs to their families.
discussion on
1 p.m. for $5 per
With families coming to
what we [GVSU faculty] are “The Curious
person.
campus to visit students, the
For families
in
Incident
teaching their kids.”
Office of Student Life will offer
younger
the Dog in the
a variety of events for families with
or
Nighttime.” a
to enjoy while on campus for children
members who
novel by Mark
LEAANN TIBBE
Family Weekend.
H addon.
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Running all day Saturday and are children at
"This
will
OF SPECIAL EVENTS AND
Sunday, family weekendactivities heart, students
show
parents
families
will include a 5 kilometer run/
PROMOTIONS
enjoy
what we (GVSU
walk, the Renaissance Festival,
student
are
faculty)
an entertainment show, an
teaching their
academic experience and the organization
Wayne State University vs. sponsored activities including kids,” Tibbe said. "It is good to
Grand Valley State University face painting, an ice cream be exposed to that.”
The Renaissance festival
football game at 7 p.m. with bar, craft table, duck pond and
karaoke in Kirkhof from 10 a.m. will run all day on Saturday and
fireworks after the game.
Sunday on the lawn in front of
Families can begin the to 3 p.m.
The American Humanics the Kirkhof center.
weekend in a competitive mood
“Hamlet,” put on by GVSU s
by joining in the run/walk Student Association will sell
that departs from the Kirkhof baskets for Halloween and theater program, will show on
Center at 9:30 a.m. The first 100 After School Special will run
SEE FAMILY, 8

Annual Family Weekend
offers a variety of
activities, entertainment
across campus

Event-filled Peace Week to
educate students on hate
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By Ryan Peters
GVL Staff Writer .
In an effort to promote
awareness of human rights
issues, Grand Valley State
University will host Peace
Week.
A candlelight vigil that
begins at 8:30 tonight in front
of the Cook Carillon Tower
will kick off the week-long
events. The vigil will be in
remembrance of those lost to
Hurricane Katrina as well as
during the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan. Each candle sold
will benefit the American Red
Cross and contain a name of a
civilian who died in Iraq.
Brandon
Wilson’s
presentation, “Ten Ways to
Fight Hate: Examining our
Community,” is the highlight
of Peace Week taking place
Friday from 9 a.m to 11 a.m.
in the Kirkhof Center, said
Steve Lipnicki, Pew Campus
student services coordinator.
Wilson is part of the
Southern Poverty Law Center

and has worked with multiple
universities
helping
them
evaluate their communities
and
encourage
awareness
of harassment
and
hate
toward people of diverse
backgrounds.
The presentation will
discuss the idea that hate
happens everywhere and at
least one hate crime occurs
every day somewhere on a
college campus. Wilson will
propose tactics for addressing
the main issues he discusses in
his presentation.
Wilson will also speak on
Thursday for two 45-minute
sessions at 12:30 p.m. and
2:30 p.m. during which he will
address any questions from
audience members.
Dr.
Jennifer
Stewart
sociology
professor.
will
speak about West Michigan
immigrant issues, including
the local Latino farm Bloques,
tomorrow from 1 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. in Grand River Room in
the Kirkhof Center.
Behind the Swoosh " a

program that shows the 10tS
of overseas workers for the
Nike Corporation will take
place in the Cook-DeWitt
Center from 8 p.m. to 10 p m
on Wednesday.
Megan Hirtreiter. organizer
of Peace Week and president
of Amnesty International, sai
she is excited about Peaee
Week, and that it is an event
that has been a long work m
the making.
She added that Amncstv
International has been working
on Peace Week since the tall o
2003. Despite the two years ot
work it has taken to bring Peavf
Week to GVSU, Hirtreiter said
it will be successful if it reaches
just one person, informing that
person about human rights.
“If we hit one per*‘,n.
they can spread the wory1
Hirtreiter said. “Human rig*11''
is a global issue that will affect
everybody in the long run
Peace Week is an “awareness
booster,” because there
many stereotypes that peo££
SEE PEACE, 8
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Watching, waiting
- Those displaced by Hurricane Katrina
continue to be punished, pushed to other
shelters in the wake of Hurricane Rita.
He bagged groceries, hung out in cafes on the street
and welcomed any visitors to New Orleans to stay in his
apartment, free of charge.
Now, after first re-locating to Baton Rouge, La. for
Hurricane Katrina, he needs the free housing.
But this 20-year-old student escaped Hurricane
Katrina unharmed, a feat many others would envy.
For others from areas ravaged by Katrina, the
nightmare continues as Hurricane Rita struck the Gulf
* Coast late Friday.
Photojournalists try capturing the fear and upset
oozing from displaced people. But while photographs
or video footage of a parent crying in agony paint an
emotional picture, one couldn’t begin to understand how
these people must feel.
Their homes destroyed. Their belongings
irrecoverable. Their loved ones dead or lost. Their
temporary bed in a stadium left behind.
Rita added insult to injury, flooding New Orleans and
damaging homes that had not been destroyed by Katrina.
Those who once lived paycheck to paycheck find
S themselves jobless and unsure of how to start over
again. Relief agencies are helping, but free blankets,
clothing and diapers cannot replace the feeling of being
home, the history of a neighborhood or the loss of loved
, ones.
In a college atmosphere, students cling to mp3
players, laptop computers, stereos and video games.
In hurricane-ravished New Orleans, those who return
to homes cling to a single photograph, damaged by flood
waters but still distinguishable.
When every belonging is gone, memories are the only
things left to cling to, but for these victims, memories
remain a reminder of what is gone.
If Grand Rapids experienced this, imagine the
landmarks and tradition that would be gone. Grand
Valley State University, Grand Rapids Community
College, Aquinas and Calvin College would be gone.
John Ball Zoo would be gone. Fountain Street Church
would be gone. Homes, hotels and business would be
gone.
Lower income families would go from poor to broke
and homeless, if not dead.
People have heard the cry for help and donated
supplies and money. America bonded together to show
the people in New Orleans that the American people
•• didn’t and won’t forget.
It’s time for the relief agencies to take over, and with
hard work and cooperation these people will hopefully
✓ find some place to call home.

“Not everyone is neutral about
Affirmative Action. ”
Oliver Wilson
Dean of the Office of Multicultural
Affairs

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is
to stimulate discussion and action
on topics of interest to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
' editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters
must
include
the author’s name and be
accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in
person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space
permits each issue. The limit for
letter length is one page, single

spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions
and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
will not be held responsible for
errors that appear in print as a
result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is
usually published but may be
withheld for compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent
those of the university, its Board
of Trustees, officers, faculty and
staff.

GVL STUDENT OPINION__________________________________________
This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked four community members:

How do you fool the American public would
respond if there is another cry for relief help
following Hurricane RitaP

“I think that they’d be
willing to. I think that [it's]
situations like this that
everyone needs to help
out as much as they can.
I think that people living
up here that don’t have
to worry about hurricanes
sympathize with what’s
going on."

“I think they'd be a lot
more prepared this time.
... I think this time a lot...
more people would be
willing to help out and just
give an extra hand. ”

“In actuality, I think it's
just going to be pushing
those who already gave
a step farther, and I don’t
think actually they would
do that. ... I'd hope they
would, but I think that’s
just kind of a secondditch effort kind of thing."

“Honestly, I think that
they would respond to it,
but not as much. ... We
probably [are] going to try
to help, but it's not going
to be as much. ”

Ben Curtis
Freshman
Biology

Chelsea Leach
Freshman
Pre-Physician’s Assistant

Josh DeGraff
Senior
Finance

Charise Tucker
Freshman
Broadcasting

G VL STUDENT OPINION

Mastering the test-exit strategy
By Alexander gray
GVL Columnist
I failed my Spanish exam
today. This did not surprise
me, as I don’t speak any
Spanish. In addition, I had
missed 10 out of 14 class
periods — an impressive
record of absenteeism,
even for me. I spent the
entire morning planning
my test exit strategy. For
those readers with 4.0s and
the like and are unfamiliar
with the concept of test-exit
strategies, let me be your
ambassador for us twopoint-somethings that are all
too familiar with having to
evacuate a classroom, postfailure.
The problem with Grand
Valley State University is
that too many professors
actually care about their
student’s education and
become concerned when a
pupil falls off the wagon.
This often leads to awkward
situations for us slackers, as

the Slackers
Code of
Conduct
expressly
forbids any
interaction
between
professors
and students
aside from
what is
absolutely necessary. Go
ahead and check it. It’s in the
bylaws.
There are a couple of
danger zones for professorstudent interaction. Perhaps
the most treacherous of these
is the post-tuming-in-thetest scenario. Think about
it. The professor is there,
sitting in his or her desk. You
are sitting in the back of the
room, soon-to-be-failed test
in hand. In order to leave
the room you have to run
through the following steps:
1.
Walk the entire
length of the room, test in
hand.
2.
Drop off test on

the professor’s desk, most
likely making some sort
of eye contact or grunt of
acknowledgment.
3.
Walk the entire
length of the room back
to your original seat, test
burning a hole in the
professor’s desk.
4.
Pick up all of your
stuff and pack it away and
leave the room.
5.
Run!
As you can see, there are
several key danger points
in which the professor can
say, “One second. Alex,” or
“Can I see you after class?”
Then the nightmare of
awkwardness begins as you
desperately try to suppress
the rising well of guilt as you
ignore a professor telling
you off. These conversations
often last 15 minutes and
will usually lead to one of
two conclusions: One, you
actually get your act together
and buckle down, passing the
class, but being impeached
from the Slackers Club; or

two, you fail or drop the
class. Basically, a no-win.
So here are some tips.
First, and I cannot stress this
enough, pack light! I just
brought a pen into class with
me. Without a backpack and
a bunch of books to rustle
through, I almost eliminated
step four altogether. Do
you really think that math
book is going to help you
now? Maybe you shouldn’t
have watched Ellen reruns
all day yesterday. Second,
patience is key. Wait until the
professor is swarmed with
people turning in tests. This
provides a two-fold benefit
as not only does it eliminate
the eye contact but it also can
mask the sections of the test
you didn’t bother to finish.
Third, and finally, know your
exits. Is there a staircase near
the classroom? Go for it. Just
because you are out that door
doesn’t mean a professor
isn’t smart enough to follow
you.
With these tips, even a
failure can be a success!

Music is like magic, there's a certain feeling you get
By Ruben Perta
GVL Guest Columnist
In 1997, a high school
student did a project after
hearing “experts” argue on TV
that rap music and hard rock
caused aggression in youth. He
devised a maze and had mice
travel through it He then split
the mice up into three groups
He had the first group of mice
listen to hard rock music for
ten hours a day, and the second
group listen to classical music
for ten hours a day. The thud
group of mice did not listen to
any music He then had each
group of mice go through the
maze again.
His findings: the mice
who did not listen to music

completed their trip through
his maze an average of five
minutes faster than before.
Because they had learned their
way through the maze the
first time, they got through it
quicker the second time The
mice who listened to classical
music completed the maze an
average of 8.5 minutes faster
than before. And as for the hard
rock mice ... well, on average,
they finished 20 minutes
SLOWER than before. The
kid had to cut the project short,
because the hard rock mice
kept trying to kill each other.
What if our “bad” days
— the days when our feelings
betray us into believing
that we’re having a bad day
— could be changed simply by

changing the kind of music we
listened to?
I’m not saying rock music
or rap is bad or anything
— heck, I enjoy listening to
both. When I’m in a frustrated
or depressed mood, nothing
sounds better than songs such
as "Till I Collapse” by Eminem
(the title to this writing is a line
from that song) or “Down With
the Sickness” by Disturbed
(minus the moronic rants
against his mother at the end).
We all have our crummy
days, even in college When
the real Coach Carter came to
Grand Valley State University
last winter, he said that if
you’re under the age of 30,
there’s no such thing as a bad
day, simply because of the

fact that you’re young. It’s
been a while since he’s been in
college, so I’m going to guess
he’s forgotten how stressful a
full-time college schedule can
be, especially if you work a lot
as well.
During those crummy days,
what if we listened to more
enlightening music, as opposed
to the angry music of young
kids (by young I mean the
age Coach Carter referred to),
most of whom never went to
college?
I wonder whether the
figurative change in scenery
could do us some good,
especially when you’re at a
crossroads in your life such
as college, and things keep
changing all wound you.

Sarah Hawley, Sports Edjtor
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Toledo transfers turn
up heat in end zone

18
The Michigan Mayhem will
begin its season with the openimbasketball game at 7:05 p m. or,
Nov. 18. The Mayhem are pan
of the Continental Basketball
Association and are located in
Muskegon. Former Laker Marcus
Wallace was drafted to the team

GVSU men’s club soccer nailed
three goals on Sept. 17 in matches
against Ferns State University
and Central Michigan University
Sophomore Tom Lemmons put
in the only goal of the FSU gamegiving the Lakers a 1-0 win.
Juniors Nick Tejchma and Jeff
Moms each found the net for a 2-2
tic with CMU.

12
Senior Lauren Hanson tallied
12 kills on Friday, but it was not
enough to spare Lakers volleyball
a loss to the University of Findlay
GVSU posted its second loss of the
season moving to a 10-4 record.

No. 1 Valdosta State University
fixxball lost to Harding University
in overtime 13-16. They are the
only team ahead of No. 2 ranked
Grand Valley Slate University. The
University of Indianapolis football
defeated Ferris State University
7-3. Wayne State University fell
13-15 in the football contest again*
Northern Michigan University.
Saginaw Valley State University
beat Northwood University 9-7.

GVSU rival Ferns State University
lost 2-3 in Friday’s volleyball
contest against Ashland University
Lake Superior State University beat
Saginaw Valley State University
3-1. Michigan Tech University alsc
came up with a win over Gannon
University.

7 -
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Bulldog
Cross
Country
Invitational
Sept. 23 at Ferris State University

GVSU
men's squad
CVL Archive / Sara /. Gross

Langston, running back

GVL Archive / /aslyn Gilbert

Finnerty, quarterback

CVL Archive / Kate Brown

Martin, running back

Freshman Tim Dalton
25:35.80 10th overall

Junior Nathan Fujioka
26:25.00 26th overall

Trusted trio takes their helmets off
By Sarah Hawley

CVL Sports Editor
Good luck charms — they
don’t need them. Superstition
— not their style. The
University of Toledo — not
anymore. A red practice jersey
is the only thing that separated
Cullen Finnerty from his long
time buddies — Brandon
Langston and Astin Martin —
on the football field. He stood
on the field just outside Grand
Valley
State
University’s
Lubbers Stadium watching
two freshman squads run plays
at the end of practice.
“The guys around here are
great,” Finnerty said. “Great
personalities — somebody’s
always busting a joke. But
when things come down to it,
they get their job done.”
Finnerty first suited up
into football gear in the third
grade. His older brother played
for a couple of years and was
the star of the team. When
Finnerty got on the team, he
said he liked watching his big

brother play. Now. Finnerty is
the star and leading the Lakers
on the field. He has started at
quarterback in all 13 games
last season and has cumulated
798 total passing yards this
year.
“Everybody usually looks to
the quarterback as the leader.”
Finnerty said. “I have to know
what everyone’s roles are —
tell them, answer questions,
get things done.”
With helmets off. Finnerty
and
Langston
are
not
teammates, but best friends
- “mejor amigos” in Spanish
— and Toledo transfers.
In 2001, Finnerty and
Langston redshirted at the
University of Toledo.
After the season they
transferred to GVSU. Here
Finnerty sat out the first
season, cheering on Langston
from the sidelines.
“He’s just a silly guy,”
Finnerty said. “You can always
count on Langston for giving a
good laugh.”
Langston, a senior, began
playing football in the third

Martin said he likes GVSU
grade as well. He said that in
grade school it was just about football because it is family
having fun. But in college, oriented. He said he likes how
taking the position of wide the sports teams support each
receiver, is much more than other.
As far as football goes,
that.
“Before a game I get Martin is a competitor.
“You’re out there with some
focused,” Langston said. “The
of your close
system is so
friends,
and
complicated. I
you’re going to
take in a couple
battle,” Martin
of handfuls at a
time — [on the “The guys around here are said. “The first
thing. I need
field] you have great.... But when things
to spot out the
to think quick.”
Junior, come down to it, they get blitzes, where
the safety’s are
running
back
their job done.”
spinning, what
Martin followed
the D-line is
the
path
of
going do before
Finnerty
and
they do it.”
Langston a few
CULLEN FINNERTY
Martin
seasons
later.
He transferred GV FOOTBALL QUARTER BACK has a mental
game
plan,
from
Toledo
an area that
after the 2003
he also wants
schedule.
to improve. He said he has
Martin rushed for 1,221
yards
and
compiled
16 appreciated how GVSU head
touchdowns in Toledo over the coach Chuck Martin has
two years he suited up for the helped him to stay grounded
Rockets. He has 468 rushing and focused.
“I
need to work on
yards this season as a Laker.

controlling my emotions,”
Astin Martin said. “I get so
wound up at being the best and
making every touchdown and
always wanting to win. Coach
Martin reminds me that I'm
not always going do that.”
These three athletes always
have something to say. Chuck
Martin said.
“Cullen gives us a lot
of energy because he is
enthusiastic, high strung,’
Chuck Martin said. “Langston
keeps it light, he always has
a joke when we need a joke.
Astin — I’m still trying to
figure him out. He’s always
got something good to say.”
The trio from Toledo cracks
jokes off the field, provides
energy during practice and
leads the offense in games
Finnerty, Langston and
Astin
Martin.
w_____
whether
watching movies at Finnerty’s
house, cheering on the younger
squads in practice or tossing
and catching a pitch for the
Laker’s next touchdown —
they just have fun.

Junior Mark Terpstra
26:44.00 36th overall

Junior Matt Anderson
27:18.00
Freshman Garu Rajh
27:53.00

Junior Jeffery Fujoika
28:11.50
Freshman Derek Marr
28:25.30

Freshman Mike Bigney
28:40.00
Junior David Paul 30:43.20

GVSU

women's squad
Sophomore Rosanna Chap
man 19:07.30 10th overall

Sophomore Meggie Grube
19:11.6012th overall
Freshman Sarah Kulczytki
19:45.30 31st overall

Sophomore Pam Friday
19:51.10
Sophomore Bridgette Beeny
20:10.40

Senior Amber Sebasta
20:13.90
Senior Jacquie Hoeve

20:52.20
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Dll women's rugby team taking on Dl teams
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Sports Editor

Return of the
king - Elvis
Dumervil
By Dan Kilian Jr.
GVL Staff Writer
When it conies to the
most dominant players in
college football, the same
names always seem to come
up. Matt Leinart and Reggie
Bush, the University of
Southern California tandem,
always seem to top most
lists. Vince Young always
gets credited for his amazing
athletic ability and everyone
knows about Marcus Vick,
little brother of NFL star
Michael Vick.
But the best player who
many have not heard of
resides at the University
of Louisville. While he
does not play a high profile
position, he spends about as
much time in the opposing
teams’ backfield as their
quarterback. Elvis Dumervil
has terrorized the two
quarterbacks he has faced so
far this season, sacking them
an NCAA-record nine times.
While he does not get the
same amount of hype as say
AJ Hawk, Dumervil could be
the best defensive player in
the nation.
He stepped it up in
Louisville’s biggest game
of the year, their annual
meeting against cross-state
rival Kentucky University.
Dumervil harassed Andre
Woodson all game, sacking
him four times in the first
half and twice more before
the game ended. More
importantly, he forced two
fumbles, one that ended
up saving the game for
Louisville.
Dumervil has exploited
every offensive tackle he has
gone up against, using an
arsenal of moves, from “rip”
and "swim” techniques to
just bull rushing the opposing
tackle. It does not look like
the competition is getting
any stiffer either, with South
Florida and Florida Atlantic
being the next two games on
the schedule.
Many people will make
the argument that he does not
play in a challenging enough
position, that if one of the
aforementioned players were
in the big east, they would
break records too...
Want to read more?
Visit www.lanthorn.com .

Volleyball finishes
weekend 1-1

GVL / Kate Brown

Staying focussed: Freshman Brittany Mathews controls the ball while fighting off a tackle during rugby practice

SEE RUGBY, 8

Lakers have conference company
Conference competitors stay on the heels of the
men’s golf squad
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Staff Writer

GVL Archive / tastyn Gilbert

Lining up the shot: lunior Kyle Murphy eyes the green before putting on the 8th hole during the Grand Valley State
Invitational at the Meadows Golf Course on Sept. 19.

Over the weekend the
Lakers volleyball squad took
on two conference foes and
came away with split results.
On Friday, the Lakers 114 overall and 3-1 in the Great
l^akes Conference faced off
against the University of
Findlay Oilers, who are 2-2 in
the GL1AC. GVSU took the
first game with 30-23, much
in part of their hot hitting
percentage of .351. Findlay,
however, came back in game
two 30-17 and then took the
rest of the games, 30-23 and
30-25 to win the match.
The Lakers had better luck on
Saturday. Led by Tracy Kirk 's
13 kills.and Alyson Riley’s
25 digs. GVSU defeated the
Ashland Eagles (13-4. 4-1) in
straight games, 3-0. The team
had a .286 hitting percentage
and 12 team blocks.
“Today
we
competed
harder.” said Coach Deanne
Scanlon
on
Saturday.
“Yesterday we let them dictate
the tempo, and that’s why
they won. Today we had more
direction and definitely stepped
it up."
Next week. GVSU will
host three different GLLAC
opponents. On Thursday, they
take on Michigan Technokigical
University at 7 p.m. On Friday,
they go up against Northern
Michigan at 7 p.m.. and on
Saturday they face Lake
Superior State at 4 p.m

Cleats, shoulder pads and
mouth guards clutter gym bags
and the practice field. Ninetyfive percent of the team wears
the optional had gear and shin
guards.
Rugby, a 19th century sport,
embarks on its seventh season
for the women at Grand Valley
State University.
Freshman Rori Weston has not
decided on a major, but said she
is pumped about playing rugby.
As a recruit from Berkley High
School in Detroit, this is her fifth
season playing rugby.
“It’s a good program,” Weston
said. “It’s different from high
school, but I like it. It’s more
intense.”
Weston said that she enjoys
rugby because it has aspects of
both the physical and mental

parts of the game. She also said
girls can compete at this level.
“It doesn’t matter that you’re
a girl,” Weston said. “Girls can
play just as well as the boys. Just
because it’s rough and tough, I
think a girl proves herself if she
can play it.”
This season, the Division II
squad moved up a bracket to
compete at the Division I level.
The competition is stronger. The
games are more fierce, and the
coaches’ expectations are still
within reach.
“Our goal is to make the
Division I playoffs and to make
the National Sweet 16,” coach
Bob Richthammer said. “Rugby
is on the emerging sports list.”
Richthammer said his team of
athletes is capable of completing
at the top level. But, this rugby
team has the advantage when it
comes to numbers. With a 38-

The men’s golf team of Grand
Valley State University has
been hanging toward the top of
the leader board in its past few
tournaments. However, on each
occasion, they have had some
company — company they’ll
need to deal with later on in the
season.
Over
the
past
three
tournaments, the Lakers have
been accompanied at the top of
the leader board by conference
foes. On Sept. 10 and 11,
the Lakers took the Wayne
Invitational with the Ferris State
University Bulldogs right on
their heels.
A week later, the pesky
Bulldogs finished ahead of them
at the Bulldog Invitational held
in Big Rapids, Mich. The Lakers
finished in second place at the
invitational.
“I think that out of everyone,
Ferris State is our biggest rival,”
said junior Steve Larson, who
has led scoring for the Lakers in
every event. “I think overall we
have a better team.”
Most recently, the Lakers
logged in another second place
finish at their own GVSU Fall
Invitational held at their home
course. The Meadows (par 72).
With the Bulldogs unexpectedly
falling down to a 10th place finish
in the event, the Lakers were this
time ousted out of the first place
spot by Findlay, another Great
Lakes Conference opponent.
Findlay finished the tworound event with a final score of
595. In the first round Findlay
shot a 298 and followed up by
cutting off a stroke in the second
round with a 297.
The Lakers only followed

two strokes behind Findlay after
the first round of play, but the
second round separated them as
the Lakers shot a 303 finishing
with a team score of 603.
“Our team is very hard to beat
when we all play well on the
same day,” Larson said.
Larson led the team in scoring
and grabbed a piece of the
individual title as he finished in a
tie for first place with Davenport
University’s Nick Boone. Larson
shot a 70 in the first round, which
separated him from Boone by
four strokes. However, a spike
in his score in the second round
caused Larson to shoot a 77 and
share the title. This is Larson’s
third consecutive tournament
where he has led GVSU in
scoring. In the beginning of the
season, the Lakers had put him
fourth on the depth chart.
“Scott is' getting everything
that he deserves.” head coach
Doug Woods said. “He has high
standards for himself, and he
would probably tell you he isn’t
always that impressed with how
he played.”
Another Laker who doesn’t
feel he is playing up to his
potential is junior Kyle Murphy.
Murphy finished in a tie for 28th
place overall at the GVSU Fall
Invitational shooting a 78 and a
77.
“I’ve hit a rough spot at
the beginning of this season,”
Murphy said. “I’m just trying to
keep my confidence up.”
Sophomore Josh Orler was
second leading scorer for the
Lakers at their home event,
finishing with a 149, landing him
in a tie for fifth place.
Fellow
sophomore Tony
Mango shot a 152 (77-75)
landing in 15th place.

SEE GOLF, 8

Kirk spiking things up for GVSU volleyball
Senior middle blocker
leads the Lakers in kills
and attack percentage
By Ross Anderson
GVL Staff Writer
Middle blocker Tracy Kirk
helps her team in the center of
the court. Every team needs a
strong core to draw from — the
Laker volleyball squad gets it
from their captain
Senior and captajn Kirk has
led the way for the Lakers this
season. Often she forces other
teams to adjust to her when she
is on the court.
“She’s really turned into
a dominant player here in
our program,” coach Deanne
Scanlon said. “When you watch
her play, she just kind of flows.
She’s one of those players where
she makes everything look so
easy that it’s hard to realize
how hard it is to do what she’s
doing.”
The statistics speak for
themselves.
Kirk tops the Laker squad
with 155 kills and a .375
attack percentage. Last season
alone she earned AVCA Great
Lakes Region First Team and
Daktronics All-Great Lakes
Region First Team honors. She
also was All-GLIAC First Team
and named to the Great Lakes

Region All-Tournament and the
All-GLIAC Tournament.
“Other teams have to key into
her and figure out how they’re
going to stop her. and what that
does is allow for other people to
step up as well,” Scanlon said.
“We’ve kind of centered our
offense around her. She’s one of
our top blockers, and she’s just a
competitor out there.”
Kirk said she started playing
volleyball in 6th grade. She
played four years of basketball
and volleyball for Cadillac
High School.
There, Kirk
earned all-state honors after
her senior season in volleyball
and was named Big North AllConference. She earned various
other recognitions, including
All-Area, All-Region. ScholarAthlete awards and was named
the team’s Most Valuable Player
during both the junior and senior
seasons.
“She
was
unanimously
chosen as captain. Every single
player voted for her,” Scanlon
said. “She’s a great student.
She’s an ideal human being. She
carries herself well, she’s very
thoughtful of her teammates and
is very respectful of the coaching
staff. She’s willing to go above
anything that’s asked of her.”
Kirk said her family has
supported her, and she as well
has been supportive of her
family.

“I played volleyball in
high school, and I would call
her from home asking many
questions about what I’m doing
wrong, or what I should do,”
said her sister Trisha Kirk, who
is a freshman at GVSU. “She is
my role model. She knows that
she is going somewhere in life
and strides to do it. She has high
goals and doesn’t quit until she
reaches them.”
Tracy Kirk said she is excited

about the team the Lakers have
this year.
“This season, I think that
we havf a very deep team,”
Tracy Kirk said. “We have a
lot of potential to go far and we
set high goals at the beginning

of the season. If we use all the
talent we have we’ll go far. We
have a very close team this year.
Very helpful, the more you know
your team the more you know
where they’ll be on the court and
everything."

Save$100
on MCAT prep!
Enroll In the #1 MCAT course by
September 30 and save $100!
Save on any MCAT Prep course starting in the next year!
Next class starts October 29th and meets Sunday evenings!
Call or visit us online today to enroll
and take advantage of this limited-time offer.

1 -800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/mcat
Test Prep and Admissions

Reaching high: Tracy Kirk spikes
the ball past Ferris State in a match
last year.

•MCAT t, i rygnwryd trarVmart o# th* Auociation Dl Anwrtcan Mydkal Co»*g«t •*CondMom and rywnrtmn,
apply I nr complft* guaranty* tdglMny r*qu**tn»ntv rtvt kaptrtt ronvhtg High*, Scar* Guaranty* apptot only
to Kaplan courtyt takm and tompl*t*d «Htt*n th* Unrtrd St*t»t and Canada tMuw anroi b*tw»»n Saptytnhr,
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2005 Grand Valley
Shakespeare Festival

GRAND VALLEY LANTHOKN

For rugby, practice makes perfect

Featuring

rince of Denmark

Performances September 30-October 9
For ticket information, call the Box Office at
616-331-2300 or to purchase tickets online
visit www.starticketsplus.net
For information about Michigan’s oldest
and largest Shakespeare Festival, theatre
performances, presentations, the
Renaissance Festival, and more, visit:
www.gvsu.edu/shakes

GrandWiey
State University
www.gvsu.edu

Who's open? Junior Sara Beaudoin looks to pass during CVSU women's rugby practice Wednesday.

Need a Study Break?
The Oasis Hot Tub Gardens present the calm,
rejuvenating effects of a soothing, refreshing hot tub
combined with the fresh, open-air surroundings of a
lavish garden setting. It’s a great place to unwind.
Call 784-2020 for information or reservations.

Take a One-Hour Vacation!
Every Tuesday Night is

College Night

*5.00 OFF
Memberships Available
www.oasishottubs.com
5041 Alpine Ave. NW • (616) 784-2020

a one-hour soak for two with a
valid eollege 1.0. every Tuesday Night!

FAMILY
continued from page 4
Saturday and Sunday for $4 at
the Louis Armstrong Theater at 2
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Families
can
attend
a
interdenominational
worship
service at 10:30 a.m. Sunday in the
Grand River Room in the Kirkhof
Center.
Besides events on the Allendale
campus, the Meijer Campus in
Holland plans to host an open house

PEACE
continued front page 4
do not even know they have,
Hirtreiter said.
Hirtreiter said people will hand
out information about human rights,
in addition to the daily events.
One of the main sponsors
of Peace Week is Amnesty

diUJiiuj/ 4 ViJiUJ-A-JJ -Ja * 'Jii
HIP-HOP DANCE MUSIC

IDJ SPAZZ

from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday.
Though the fixitball game is the
highlight of tlx* weekend for many
families, the Office of Student Life
is no longer often ng the game and
dinner ticket that it had in the past,
Tibbe said, because many families
did not use the dinner tickets and
ate at the Fresh Ftxxi Company or
other campus locations.
Family weekend gives students
the opportunity to show off campus
to their parents and family, Tibbe
said. When students moved in.
International.
Other
groups
sponsoring Peace Week include the
Office of Student Life. Housing and
Residence Life, Students Against
Sweatshops, Eyes Wide Open and
the Women’s Center.
For more information about
Peace Week, visit the GVSU events
calendar at http://events.gvsu.edu.

they were surrounded by a lot of
stress, confusion, excitement and
nervousness, but now students have
settled and set routines, and parents
can see these, Tibbe said.
“They |students] can show
where they eat, where they worship,
where their favorite class is,” she
said.
Jacobsen added, “It is a time
[to] show your family your GVSU
family and show them all the things
you do here and why you love
campus so much.”

RUGBY
continued from page 7
person squad, they have
lots of substitutes. There are
18 freshmen in the line-up
this season, only two of whom
have experience. Seniors Ash
ley Grothe and Katie Herrick
captain the squad.
“We work hard,” Richthammer said. “We have a lot
of young players, plus a lot
of depth. It’s a contact sport,
you wrap up a lot of injuries.
Three of our starters are out
right now. A lot of teams are
very envious of us because of
the numbers we have.”
The team battles it out on
fields with Stanford Univer
sity, Penn State University,
Michigan State University,
Navy and Airforce Academy’s,
plus others.
Grothe did not know what
a rugby ball was when she
signed up for the club three
years ago, she said. On top
of that, she never thought she
could play, but after the first
game it became addicting, she
added.
The team beat Central
Michigan University at the
start of this season, which was
the first time they beat the
Chippewas, since Grothe was
a Laker. It was also a good way
to get back into the rhythm.
“It was intense yet excit
ing,” Grothe said. “I was ner
vous and getting back into the
swing of things. It’s like riding
a bike — it all comes back to
you.”
Grothe said the team strives
to work together.
“I hope that our teamwork
stays close,” Grothe said. “We
work hard together and have
been a good group so far. We
don’t yell at each other on the
field."

GOLF
continued from page 7

FREE Parking

<52.50 Vodto
$2 wells
Fulton

Rounding out team scoring
for the Lakers was Gary
Witkowski who shot a 158,
finishing in 41st place.
Whether the competition
comes from Ferris State,
Findlay
or
any
other
conference
opponent,
the
GLIAC Championships lume
in the distance on Oct. 10 and
11 where the Lakers will be
forced to square off with their
foes.
The Lakers are currently
competing in the Regional
Invitational #1 held in South
Haven, Mich. Today is the last
day of the tournament.
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By Michael Graczyk
Associated Press Writer
BEAUMONT. Texas
_
Hurricane Rita pummeled east
Texas and the Louisiana coast
Saturday, battering communities
with floods and intense winds, but
residents were relieved the oncedreaded storm proved far less
fierce and deadly than Katrina.
After the storm passed,
authorities pleaded with the
roughly 3 million evacuees not
to hurry home too soon, fearing
more chaos.
“Be patient, stay put,” said
Texas Gov. Rick Perry. “If you
are in a safe place with food,
water, bedding, you are better
remaining there for the time
being.”
In any other hurricane
season, Rita might have seemed
devastating. It knocked out
power for more than 1 million
customers, sparked fires across
the hurricane zone and swamped
Louisiana shoreline towns with a
15-foot storm surge that required
daring boat and helicopter rescues
of hundreds of people.
But the new storm came in
the wake of Hurricane Katrina,
with
its
1 .(XK)-plus death
toll, cataclysmic flooding of
New Orleans and staggering
destruction in Mississippi. By
contrast, Rita spared Houston,
New Orleans and other major
cities a direct hit. By Saturday
evening, the only reported death
was in Mississippi, where one
person was killed by a tornado
that spun off the remains of the
hurricane. “The damage is not
as serious as we had expected it
to be,” said R. David Paulison,
acting director of the Federal
Emergency Management Agency.
“The evacuations worked.”
Rita roared ashore at 3:30
a m. EDT close to the TexasLouisiana border as a Category
3 hurricane with top winds of
120 mph and warnings of up to
25 inches of rain. By evening.

AP Photo / Brett Coomer/Houston Chronicle
Devastated: Arnetta Harris, a Hurricane Katrina evacuee from New Orleans holds her son, Clarence lohnson, 2, as she sits in front of the George R. Brown Convention Center Saturday in Houston. Har
ris was evacuated out of Galveston with her four children and taken to Humble. She and her family were then dropped off in front of the convention center without anyplace to stay the night.

it was downgraded to a tropical
depression with top sustained
winds of 35 mph as it moved
slowly through east Texas toward
Shreveport, La.
Perry surveyed Beaumont
by air Saturday. “Considering it
was a Category 5 storm 48 hours
ago, I think we’re probably pretty

fortunate,” he said.
Some of the worst flooding
occurred along the Louisiana
coast,
where
transformers
exploded, roofs were tom off and
trees uprooted by winds topping
1(X) mph. Floodwaters were 9 feet
deep near the town of Abbeville;
farther west in Cameron Parish,

sheriff’s
deputies
watched
appliances and what appeared
to be parts of homes swirling
in the waters of the Intracoastal
Waterway.
The region was largely
evacuated ahead of Rita, but
some residents stayed behind
and hundreds were rescued by

helicopter or boat. Among them
were a pregnant woman and her
4-year-old son stranded in Port
Lafourche, a Gulf Coast outpost
about 60 miles south of New
Orleans.
“Most of the town was already
under water from Katrina,” said
Coast Guard Lt. Roberto Torres,

the pilot who airlifted the woman
out. “And what wasn’t got
flooded by Rita.”
Associated Press writers
Allen G. Breed in Lake Charles,
La., Julia Silverman in Vermilion
Parish, La., and Tim Whitmire
in east Texas contributed to this
report.

Rita damages some refineries, industry dodges bullet
By Brad Foss
AP Business Writer
BATON ROUGE, La. Hurricane Rita smacked a key
region for oil-refining with less
force than feared on Saturday,
although there were some early
signs of damage.
Pump prices for gasoline and
diesel fuel could rise if pipelines
and oil refineries are slow to resume
operations, and analysts said they
were paying close attention to
facilities in Lake Charles. La., and
Beaumont and Port Arthur, Texas.
“There will be some modest
disruption of supplies of gasoline
and other products,” said William
Veno, an analyst at Cambridge
Energy Research Associates. “But I
don’t think it’s going to be as severe
a situation as Hurricane Katrina."
Power outages were reported
across wide swaths of Texas and
Louisiana, leaving more than a
millioncustomerswithoutelectricity
and one utility spokeswoman said
it could be weeks before service
is fully restored. Valero Energy
Corp. said it will take two weeks
to a month to repair and restart
its 255.000-barrel-per-day Port
Arthur refinery, which sustained

“significant damage to two cooling
towers and a flare stack.”
Outside the plant, two workers
from Gamer Environmental, a
Houston-based cleanup firm, spread
booms and oil absorbent pads late
Saturday along a perimeter fence in
knee-deep floodwaters stained with
dark brown crude oil. They, along
with a quartet of Valero workers in
hip-waders assessing the damage,
declined to comment, referring
questions to Valero’s San Antonio
headquarters.
Motiva Enterprises Inc. and
Citgo Petroleum Corp. also
reported minor damage to plants
in Port Arthur and Lake Charles,
respectively. But on a positive
note, Exxon Mobil Corp. said it
completed a safety assessment and
plans to restart it Baytown refinery
outside Houston, a 557,000-barrelper-day plant that is the nation’s
largest.
Valero said the lights were on at
its refineries in Houston and Texas
City. Texas — plants that refine
almost 300.000 barrels of oil per
day. And BP PLC spokesman Scott
Dean said that was encouraging
since “they’re right next door to
us there.” BP’s Texas City refinery
processes 437,(XX) barrels per day.
Marathon Petroleum Co. said

its Texas City refinery, which
processes 72,000 barrels of crude
oil per day. has power and sustained
only minimal damage. Based on
computer modeling and initial
reports, the Energy Department
said it was cautiously optimistic
about the nine refineries in the
Houston area. “But we really need
to look at the Port Arthur region
and other areas directly impacted,"
spokesman Craig Stevens said.
“It may still be two or three days
before we get a sense of the actual
picture.”
Before Rita hit, 16 refineries in
Texas accounting for 2.3 million
barrels per day of capacity shut
down and evacuated crews.
Four refineries in Louisiana and
Mississippi whose output had been
more than 800,000 barrels per day
remain closed almost a month after
Hurricane Katrina, and a significant
amount of oil and natural gas output
has not returned.
l^ate Saturday, a natural gas
pipeline near the Louisiana coast
was leaking in a flooded area,
and workers planned to try to fix
it Sunday. Crews also needed to
check for leaks in a petroleum
storage facility after observing an
oil sheen in floodwaters. said Jim
Porter, president of the Louisiana

there was wind damage to power
lines and a cooling water-tower
at its Port Arthur refinery, but no
flooding. The company said it had
no restart date yet for the plant.
Citgo
spokesman
David
McCollum said
the company’s
324,000-barrelLake
Petroleum “There will be some modest per-day
Charles
plant
Exchange
in
disruption of supplies
received “minor”
London late on
of gasoline and other
damage
from
Saturday night.
water and strong
The New York products. But I don’t think
winds
that
Mercantile it’s going to be as severe
stripped
away
Exchange
will
a situation as Hurricane
insulation from
open electronicKatrina.”
cooling towers.
trading for crude
“It could have
oil ftitures and
been a lot worse,”
other
energy
WILLIAM VENO
he said.
futures at 10 a.m.
CAMBRIDGE ENERGY
Motorists are
Eastern Sunday,
RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
already paying
rather than the
the price for the
usual 7 p.m.
ConocoPhillips,
Calcasieu hurricane-related disruptions.
The average retail cost of
Refining Co and Citgo, a subsidiary
of Petroleos de Venezuela S.A.. gasoline nationwide was $2.75 a
have refineries in Lake Charles. In gallon on Friday, up from $1.87 a
Port Arthur, refineries are owned year earlier, according to the Oil
by Valero, Total S. A. and Motiva, a Price Information Service of Wall.
joint venture between Royal Dutch NJ.
Several oil and fuel pipelines
Shell PLC and Saudi Refining Inc.;
Exxon Mobil Corp. has a refinery that cany product from the Gulf
Coast to markets in the East and
in Beaumont.
Shell said in a statement that Midwest were shuttered prior to

Mid-Continent Oil and Gas
Association.
Crude oil prices fell Friday as
traders welcomed news that Rita
had weakened. Traders will get
their first chance to react to the Rita
news when trading
resumes on the
International

Mass

Rita’s arrival, but Explorer Pipeline
Co., said on Saturday that it found
no visible damage so far and
could restart operations as early as
Monday. Colonial Pipeline Co. also
said it expects to resume pumping
once fuel supplies and local power
are available.
The Ioxiisiana Offshore Oil
Port, through which 10 percent of
all U.S. oil imports flow, stopped
offloading tankers earlier in the
week, but by midday Saturday
the LOOP had resumed delivering
oil from storage to customers.
Scheduling manager Mark Bugg
said rough seas will prevent the
resumption of oil tanker deliveries
until Sunday or Monday.
The U.S Minerals Management
Service said Saturday that 634
platforms in the Gulf remained
unstaffed, unchanged from Friday.
Oil production in the Gulf of
Mexico was totally shut down, and
more than 74 percent of natural gas
output was off. Since Katrina, more
than 31 million barrels of oil and
147 billion cubic feet of natural gas
have been lost.
Asstx iated Press writers H.
Josef Hebert in Washington and
Tim Whitmire in Port Arthur. Texas,
contributed to thus report.
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you're
College Night

Sunday, October 9, 2005

after the 7:30 pm Mass ,

Catholic Information Center
www.catholicinformationcenter.org
Learn about our services,
activities and ways to get involved
US196
Mfchigan
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Still working: Smoke pours from a stack at the Shell refinery in Deer Park, Texas as few cars travel along the highway in the aftermath of Hurricane Rita Saturday

Lyon

Downtown GR
246 Ionia NW
459-7267
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DeVos gains steam as Republicans see 2006 candidates
By Kathy Barks Hoffman
AP PoMical Writer

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich
— Republican gubernatorial
candidate Dick' DeVos said
Saturday he laid off Michigan
workers while president ofAlticor
Inc. as part of a restructuring
effort needed to keep the Adabased company competitive.
But he objected to Democratic
charges that the loss of Michigan
jobs was tied to Alticor’s
increasing investment in China
and its decision to open factories
and shops there to make and sell
Am way products.
“It’s a distraction. It’s a lie.”
DeVos told reporters at the
Mackinac Republican Leadership
Conference. “Let’s get back to
talking about ... (solving) the
problems of this state.”
Michigan
Democratic
Chairman Mark Brewer, however,
said during a Mackinac Island
news conference that Alticor “is
all but a China company at this
point, and he’s turned his back
on Michigan.”
Brewer also
said DeVos asked for and got
federal tax breaks on its China
investments as well as favorable
China trade legislation.
“While he eliminated 1,400
Michigan jobs at Amway. DeVos
has been a tireless promoter
of free trade in general and
with China in particular, all to
benefit Amway’s overseas profit
making,” Brewer said.
John
Truscott,
DeVos’
campaign
spokesman,
said
he didn’t know the details of
the federal tax breaks Brewer
referred to and wouldn’t respond
to the Democratic charges.
“We’re just not going to deal
with his negative accusations and
mudslinging,” Truscott said.
DeVos, son of Amw ay founder
Richard DeVos, stepped down
as Alticor president in 2002. He
now is actively campaigning to
beat Democratic Gov. Jennifer
Granholm in 2006 and used the
Mackinac conference to become
better-known to party activists.
The Ada businessman shook
hands with scores of people
during Friday night parties hosted
by other GOP officeholders, such

AP Photo / Carlos Osorio

Playing politics: Republican gubernatorial hopeful Dick DeVos, right, talks to Oakland County republicans during a breakfast in Bloomfield Township, Mich., on Sept. 13. An early August poll showed
DeVos trailing Gov. Jennifer Granholm 36 percent to 56 percent in a head-to-head matchup, with 8 percent undecided. More than one-third of voters didn't recognize his name two months after he'd
foimally entered the race.

as Secretary of State Terri Lynn
Land. He held a news conference
with reporters Saturday morning,
one of the first of his 3 1/2-monthold campaign.
He also gave an evening
speech to at least 1,000 GOP
activists and guests. DeVos
spoke about the deficits he says
the state is suffering in jobs,
education and leadership. “We
are exporting our own neighbors
and children when they can’t

find jobs and opportunities
here,” he said. “Government
needs to get out of the way of
small businessmen and women.
We need to encourage today’s
entrepreneurs and innovators to
choose to do their creating and
their innovating right here in
Michigan.”
Granholm spokeswoman Liz
Boyd said the governor has shown
leadership but has been stymied
in her efforts to improve the state

economy by the Republican-led
Legislature.
“This
state
started
hemorrhaging
jobs
under
(previous Republican governor)
John Engler. and the governor
has been able to slow the
hemorrhaging of jobs,” said
Boyd, adding that 26 companies
have chosen Michigan over 13
other states so far this year.
DeVos, who led a 2000 effort
to let public money be used for

vouchers that could be used at
private schools, said again that
he no longer is pushing vouchers
because Michigan voters rejected
the idea.
But he added he still planned
to come up with new ways of
looking at education if elected.
“Vouchers are off the table, but
we must pursue giving every child
in this state a quality education,”
he told reporters. He said he
wants to expand the number of

Private Bathrooms
Largest rooms available
Washer and Dryer included
call 616-895-2900 for more info
<

r

people getting college degrees in
Michigan, but he added that too
many student leave high school
unable to handle college work.
“That’s sort of where I’ve
been focused — (on improving)
the K-12 system.” he said.
Also on Saturday, U S. Senate
candidates Jerry Zandstra and
Keith Butler addressed the
conference. Both held social
events at the Grand Hotel
Saturday afternoon.
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MARKETPLACE
Ad Rates for Students,
Faculty and Staff

an ad: $2.00 extra. Deadline is 10
a.m. Monday for that week’s issue.

Classified rales for students,
faculty and staff. First 20 words, $3
minimum charge, then 15 cents per
additional word,
payable in
advance.
To boldface, underline, italicize

The Grand Valley Lanthom
reserves the right to edit or refect
any advertisement at any time and
to place all advertisements under
proper classification.

Phone, Fax and Hours
Telephone 616-331-2460, or
leave a message on our afterhours answering machine. Fax

Advertising

number is 616-331-2465. Office
hours:
9-4, Monday through
Friday.

or capitalize words in your classi
fied, add 10 oents per word. To box

FREQUENCY

Classifications
Automotive

$0.50/word

$0.45/word

$0.45/word

$0.40/word

$0.40/word

$0.35/word

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

MISCELLANEOUS

Student Organizations - Let the
Lanthorn know what your or
ganization is doing. If you have
an upcoming event, stop by the
Lanthorn office at 100 Com
mons and fill out a press re
lease,
or
email
Lanthorn@g vsu. edu

The Lanthorn is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100 Com
mons or email business@lanthorn.com

NEED PIZZA MONEY? Lake
Michigan Credit Union has 5
FREE Campus ATM’s to serve
members at the Commons,
Kirkhof, Kleiner Commons,
Fieldhouse, and at our Drive-Up
Kiosk© 42nd/Pierce. Ouit pay
ing service fees and grab an ex
tra slice with anchovies!

Tell your lover you love them.
Wish a friend good luck. Lift
someone's spirits. Put it in writ
ing. Make it public. Lanthorn
personals are a great way to let
someone know you care. Call
616-331-2460 for more informa
tion.

OPPORTUNITIES

Writers - Get published and get
paid. The Lanthorn accepts and
publishes articles about cam
pus issues and themes. If you
have one, email it to the editor
at editorial@lanthorn.com

FOR SALE
CONGRATULATIONS

SERVICES
WANTED
Babysitter Wanted - 10 to 20
hours per week, flexible hours
and days. $8 per hour. Experi
ence transportation needed.
(616)975-1977
Bartenders wanted. $250/day
potential. No experience neces
sary. Training provided. Age
18+ okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext. 226

BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday Michelle! From
your favorite cousin.
Wish your friend a happy birth
day. Tell the world for just $4.00
(student pricing). Stop by the
Lanthorn office, 100 Commons,
for more details.

EMPLOYMENT
Resort - Bay Point Inn on Gun
Lake, rated one of Ml top re
sorts of ‘05, is now hiring for a
full time evening and a part time
3rd shift Front Desk Agents.
Friendly, knowledgeable, prob
lem solvers with experience
preferred. Apply with cover let
ter and resume to: info@baypointeinn.com
PART TIME WORK $14.50
base - appt. Flexible schedules
and Scholarships available.
Customer sales and service.
Conditions exist. No telemarket
ing and no door to door. Please
call Monday through Friday

616-257-8509
Spring Break 2006. Travel with
STS, America’s #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Flor
ida. Now hiring for on campus
reps. Call for group discounts.
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or
www. ststravel .com

NEED SCHOOL SUPPLIES?
Lake Michigan Credit Union
ATMs include free transaction
for LMCU members - and
they’re just like a branch. You
can deposit, withdraw, and
transfer: all with no fees! LMCU
full-service ATMs are located at
the Commons, Kirkhof, Kleiner
Commons, and at our Drive-Up
Kiosk @ 42nd/Pierce. Save
money and start shopping!

American Realty specializes in
college housing and has over
50 houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area. From Walker to
East Grand Rapids to Eastown
to Kentwood, we have all totally
remodeled homes that fit to
day’s student! Are you tired of
overpriced, cramped campus
housing, or 100 year old homes
with outragous utility bills, poor
parking, and etc.? Go visit our
homes online and apply today
at
www.american-realty.net
(616)726-5700

Commercial Rates

Advertising Deadlines

Classified word ads:First 20
words, $6 minimum charge, then
20 cents per additional word,
payable in advance To boldface,
italicize or capitalize words in your
classified, add 10 cents per word.
To box an ad:
S2.00 -extra.
Classified display rate is $8.75 per
column inch.

The copy deadline for classified
advertising is at noon on Monday;
classified display advertising dead
line is 10 a m. Monday Bnng or
send your copy to the Grand Valley
Lanthom, 100 Commons.
Ail classifieds must be paid in
advance, thank you, until credit is
established

GRAND
VALLEY
LANTHORN

HOUSING

ROOMMATES

Monday, September 26, 2005

"

$ 10 minimum charge per insertion

PERSONALS

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

A word is defined as that which begins or ends with
a punctuation mark, hyphen, slash or space
(except prefixes and phone numbers).
Examples: "and/or"is two words; "www.lanthorn.com"
is three words; not-for-profit organization"is four words.

DEPTS./NON-PROFIT

COMMERCIAL

2 Issue min.
3-4 Issue
5+ Issue

Birthdays
Employment
For Sale
Housing
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Notices
Personals
Roommates
Services
Wanted

Standard of Acceptance

1 1

News Tips - The GV Lanthorn
editorial staff appreciates your
news tips and story ideas.
Please help us make news
available to the public. Email
your tip to lanthorn@gvsu.edu

Your news
source for
over 40 years

Readers Caution - Ads appear
ing on this page may involve a
charge for phone calls, book
lets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution.

1-4 Bedroom townhome avail
able Oct. 15. Call Campus View
for
more
information.
(616)895-6678
Jenison - 2 bedroom/1 bath
Ouiet community. 15 minutes
from downtown and Allendale.
$540-$690 includes utilities ex
cept electric. Cottonwood For
est Apts. 616-457-3714
JENISON TOWNHOUSE
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, washer
and dryer, central air, dish
washer, quiet 616-667-1210,
616-454-0754, 616-457-3158
Allendale - 3 bed, 2 bath duplex
2 miles from GVSU! New car
pet, paint and appliances! Only
$800/month. Call (616)862-3406

INTERNSHIPS
GVL Paid Internships * The
Grand Valley Lanthorn is offer
ing a limited number of paid in
ternships for fall: editorial illus
tration and graphic design; edi
torial assistant: business assis
tant; and advertising assistant.
Credit varies. Contact Melissa
Flores, business manager, or
A.J. Colley, editor in chief, at
the GVL office, 100 Commons.
No phone calls, please.

LOST & FOUND
Lost & Found ads are FREE for
the 1st insertion!! 25 word maxi
mum. Email Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

County of Ottawa

FREE
fountain drink for any student or faculty member.
Valid with School ID

marinadespizzabistro. com

MOTMANS
FARM MARKET

0-2717 Riverhill Dr.
Just 1 mile East of the GVSU Campus

Great Tasting
Homegrown Apples Picked
Right From Our Trees.
Farm Fresh Produce, At Great Prices!

NOW OPEN!!
Hours:
Bam - 7pm
Closed Sunday

677-1525
Show your College I.D. and Receive 10%
off your purchase of $5.00 or more.

Family Planning

Health Department / Public Health Sen ices

The Ottawa County Health Department can help
with all of your Birth Control Needs. We Offer:

Call for an appointment.
Sliding fee scale available.

Got Questions? Get Answers

+• Testing for: Pregnancy, STD s and HIV
Randall

^ Conf idential

§

r- Evening appointments

N(r

Eaatma nville Exit

, Affordable, low cost:

Emergency Contraception
PapSmears
Birth control Pills
Depo-Provera Injections
Condoms, Foam, and others

Randnt

Kudsonville Office
669-0040
Services also available in:

Coopersville Office
837-8171
Holland 396-5286
Grand Haven 846-8360

@ your library*
www.gvsu.edu/library
616.331.3500 [Allendale]
616.331.7331 [Grand Rapids]
616.331.3928 [Holland]
616.331.5932 [CHS]
1.800.879.0581 [Off Campus]
t
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A&E

Michelle Pawla k, A&E Editor
arts@lanthorn.com
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By Michelle Pawlak
GVL A&E Editor

Mo pLutea, Sid ttainsJ
Mot automobiles:
Cars can be costly, and the short
distance is impractical for planes,
leaving one option — trains. The
Amtrak train goes from Grand
Rapids to Chicago’s Union Station
and back in one day. The ride,
about four hours long, offers plane
like seating useful for catching up
on some sleep, er .... studying.
Students can purchase tickets
at http://www.amtrak.com. For
special offers find the “Hot Deals’’
link, then go to “Weekly Specials,”
where people can find tickets from
Grand Rapids to Chicago for 60
percent off.
Eddie Wisniewski, assistant
conductor on Amtrak. said he
recommends students take the train
because it saves money for gas and
parking. He also said, as a native of
Chicago, that Chicago is the place
to go.
“I’ve been to two thirds of
the world — Chicago is it,”
Wisniewski said.
Once at Union Station people
have many options on how to
get around town. Chicago has a
free trolley system that connects
visitors to some of the popular
destinations including Navy Pier
anti Michigan Avenue. Taxis travel
all over downtown and can be used
at $1.20 a mile plus a $1.50 initial
fee and 50 cents for each additional
passenger. However, the Chicago
Transit Authority’s 1-Day Fun Pass
offers a city-wide transit system
through buses and trains. This pass,
which can be found at the Amtrak
subway station, costs $5. It allows
unlimited rides on the entire CTA
system. With this card and some
map reading skills, people can find
all Chicago’s glory. CTA workers
at each stop can answer tourists’
questions.

Just can't spend enouqfu
Shop-a-holics around the world
travel to Chicago to invest in its
Magnificent Mile. This street is a
mecca of back-to-back shopping,
home to more than 460 retail shops
and four shopping centers. Disney.
Niketown. Bloomingdalcs, Gucci.
Tiffany & Co., J. Crew, Crate
and Barrel, ami other well known
stores all make appearances on this
mega-mile
If the big buildings are
intimidating, shoppers can go to the
Navy Pier — home to more than 50
unique shops and restaurants plus
other activities including miniature
golf and the famous 150-foot high
Ferris wheel.
Allison Zeeb. aGVSU graduate
student, said she enjoys the more
unique side of Chicago shipping.
“I like popping in Chinatown,"

she said. “There is unique sniff
that’s pretty cheap. You can come
home with four pairs of shoes for
$20.”
Zeeb has used the Amtrak
train to get from Grand Rapids to
Chicago and said she recommends
the trip.
“Why wouldn’t you go?” she
asked. “It’s the cheapest way to get
to a big city.”
Scoteboatd junkies.:

Sports enthusiasts can catch a
game or check out the stadiums
to satisfy their craving, as many
professional teams call Chicago
home. Baseball fans can visit
the home of the Cubs at Wrigley
Field.
“Whatever it is you want to do
in a big city, Chicago’s got it,” said
Cole Emde, a student at Columbia
College in Chicago. “Going to see
Wrigley Field alone is worth the
trip.”
Fans can also check out the U.S.
Cellular Field where the White
Sox play. Those who like more
padding can see Chicago’s football
team, the Bears, at Soldier Field,
or visit the United Center, where
the Blackhawks play hockey. The
United Center is also home to
the Bulls, the Chicago basketball
team.
Each major stadium is accessible
with the CTA system from Union
Station.
For more information on these
teams and venues, visit http://www.
chicagosports.com.

(Ml the wotld’s a staye:
Thespians can get their
inspiration from one of many
Chicago
theaters.
From
Shakespeare to ethnic theater,
visitors can find their style from a
multitude of choices in the Windy
City. The Apollo theater, built in
1978, offers a range of genres in
a classic theater setting. Other
major Chicago theater’s include
the Chicago Shakespeare Theater,
the Oriental Theatre and the
Auditorium Theatre, all of which
are accessible through the CTA
system. Whether it’s an old-time
musical or a new racy comedy, you
can find it here.

(Jtoluting stomachs silenced:
You can’t think Chicago
without thinking food. In the city
of famous Chicago deep dish
pizza, visitors have an array of
restaurants to satisfy their hunger.
Giordano’s and Gino’s East are
two of the most popular pizza
joints. Still not silencing the growl?
Try Geja’s Cafe, a three course
fondue restaurant with more dips
than a waltzing competition.
Experimental eaters can find any
ethnic food in Chicago — from
Czech at Klas Restaurant to
Ethiopian at\lama Desta’s Red

Sea Restaurant. Visitors on the run
can grab a Chicago-style chili dog
at a street kiosk. Follow your nose
to whatever smells best to you.

iPteasiny to the eats.Chicago’s got the blues, all over.
Visitors looking for them too can
check out the House of Blues and
Buddy Guy’s Legends, just two of
the many blues clubs around. In
the mood for a good opera? The
Civic Opera House offers operas
by many famous composers
including Puccini, Mozart and
Verdi. You can find jazz clubs, like
Andy’s Jazz Club or Joe’s Be-Bop
Cafe and Jazz Emporium, or Irish
pubs. Whatever style of music you
prefer — punk, country, hip-hop,
ska — Chicago’s got something
to hear. Not picky? Take the CTA
to the Metro and check out what
local or international artists they’re
hosting.

Mental stimulation:
Soyou want the physical vacation
but not the mental one? Keep your
brain wrinkling with Chicago’s
museums. The Field Museum,
educating visitors on nature and
culture, has the world’s largest and
most complete tyrannosaurus rex
dinosaur skeleton. Sue. More into
science and technology? Chicago’s
Museum of Science and Industry
houses the Omnimax Theatre, a
72-foot domed theater with 342
seats. The International Museum of
Surgical Science shows the history
of medicine and surgery, while a
visit to the Adler Planetarium and
Astronomy Museum offers the
chance to look into space and see
the stars.

Cbdsif (attsyc
Art styles are plentiful and so
are the museums that house them.
Chicago has many spots to check
out art whether it be in architecture
or photography. In the mood for
some Monet? The Art Institute of
Chicago has many classic pieces
including Seurat’s “A Sunday
Afternoon on La Grand Jatte
— 1884" and is free to visitors
on Tuesdays. For those who like
more modem work, the Museum
of Contemporary Art. one of the
largest of its kind, also has free
times on Tuesdays. Chicago’s
buildings alone can please
visitors wanting to see different
architectural styles. The Museum
of Contemporary Photography, a
free museum in Columbia College,
has a permanent gallery along with
changing exhibits.
So give yourself the break
you’ve been working so hard to
deserve and catch the next train out.
Chicago’s got something special to
offer you. If you need help finding
it. check out http://www metromix.
com.

